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ASSET LIBRARY PACKAGE 3 

A Pass Educational Group (A Pass) is proud to offer the eLearning Brothers’ 
(eLB) products, to help your teachers and curriculum directors become eLearning 
ROCKSTARs™, who can bring their educational content vision to life.

These eLearning assets can help your school or district staff create awesome curriculum that is engaging, 
interactive, and visually inspiring. In this package of Asset Library resources, you will get access to:

The Icon Library, which has over 50,000 flat 
icons, a wide breadth of industry-specific, menu 
icons and more. This library is also available as 
Portable Network Graphics (PNG) or editable 
vector files for import to any authoring tool.

Cutout People, which includes over 100,000 cut 
out human characters demonstrating multiple 
poses, emotions, and props. Each character 
has transparent backgrounds and multiple size 
options. The library of Cutout People makes it 
easy to drop images into your project and make 
ROCKSTAR™ magic.

The Stock Assets Library, which has more than 
2,000,000 royalty-free stock assets, including 
images, audio, and video assets perfect for 
your eLearning project. Each asset includes 
vectors and illustrations, background music, 
loops, sound FX, and motion graphics.

The PowerPoint Graphics Library, which boasts 
of more than 9,000 professionally designed 
graphics in PowerPoint. With 100% editable 
content, it features compatibility with other 
software, so you can easily integrate data. Be 
an eLearning ROCKSTAR™ creating animation 
and sharing brilliant ideas with fewer words.

The eLearning Template Library, where you 
can locate 1,000s of interactive templates and 
assets for top eLearning software. You will gain 
unrestricted access to the project source files 
for games, quizzes, interactions and scenarios, 
layouts and more.

Available in ten languages, including: English, Arabic, French, German, Italian, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, 
and Turkish.

Package 3 Pricing

College or University
(10,000 or fewer students)

College or University 
(10,001 to 25,000 students)

College or University 
(25,001 or more students)

College or University  
(individual users)

$5,000 per year  
(unlimited staff)

$7,500 per year  
(unlimited staff)

$10,000 per year  
(unlimited staff)

$30 per semester  
(per student)
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